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Tonight
by Karina Moy
My girls are standing next to me, but I
can’t hear them shouting at the top of their
lungs. Their mouths are moving in slow
motion, even though they are screaming.
People always think this action helps the
temporarily deaf. Well, at least my friends
aren’t attempting my other favorite action,
which involves people, usually males, who
scream and spit in my ear simultaneously.
Both techniques are useless. My friends
continue screaming to each other, looking
for some sign of comprehension. The bass
from the surrounding speakers is shaking
everything and everyone in the vicinity.
They start pointing to some spot, which
means I need to follow them. One of my
girls grabs my arm and pulls me through
the crowd. It is always nice of my friends
to do this, knowing how horrible I am at
maneuvering around hoards of people and
small areas. As we move through the tight
spaces, some people stand carelessly
around, while others sweat profusely
on themselves, on each other, and
unfortunately, on my arm. We follow one
another in a line, bumping into many with
our “excuse me’s” and our “sorry’s.” With
either phrases, we tend to get more dirty
looks than not, leading one or two of us to
say “fucking slut” to their faces.
As we make our way through the
sweat and dirty looks, I realize how much
I don’t want to be here. It’s not because
of the noise or the crowd since both are
something I’ve gotten used to at the bars,
and sometimes even enjoy. Itls not even
the count of the four “sluts” that bothers
me. The normal lustful desires are in the
crowd, mixed in with the well-intentioned
ones. This is nothing new, but something is
different. Tonight is different.
We reach the spot my friends pointed
to, a comer with a semi-packed bar. I find
an empty stool and sit down with one other
friend. She is already ordering her drinks
and flirting with the chippendale-esque
bartender. The other two stand behind us,
semi-dancing and semi-checking out guys.
I look around as well, but I don’t see
faces, just movements. I don’t hear music,
but I feel the vibrations. I look off into the
distance, not staring at anything specific.
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My mind is running around thoughts, but
not at anything I can grasp for more than
a few seconds. Then I feel it, a sort of odd
emptiness. It doesn’t feel right, but it’s not
utter sadness. It is just emptiness.
“HEY! HEEEYY!” someone screams. I
realize the chippendale-esque bartender
is screaming at me. I look up and see the
confusion and amusement on his face.
What a tool. I also see the confusion and
lack of amusement on my friends’ faces.
Oops.
“Can I get you something to drink? Your
friends already ordered,” he says.
“Uhhh, vodka and Redbull please,"
I reply in a monotonous tone. I watch
him hurry away to attend to more lively
customers. My friends look concerned.
“What?” I ask nonchalantly.
“Are you alright? You seem... off,” one
replies.
“Oh, yeah. I’m just... really tired. Sorry
guys.”
“You’ve been really tired as of late. What
a trooper for coming out tonight, right
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Printing on the Moon

ladies?!” she says.
I smirk, and they chuckle. They continue
doing whatever they were doing before my
strange, temporary paralysis, and I continue
what I was doing — nothing.

Band with Balls

by Paris Conwell

Who shoots at the moon?
For the same reason
The fuzziness surrounding
Projected images
Printed on reality’s screen
Is made clear through the opalescence
When passed through the filter of a tear
That encases each of our eyes
In an ethereal dome
Trapped by the same force
That binds us to the sky
You are most beautiful
When you cry.
Tears that never run
Down the side of your face
Swim tenuously, awaiting
Affixed by the same power
That secures earth
Floating in space.

by Sarah B. Laman
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by Mike Johnson
Succumb to gravity 10 minutes at a time.
It’s hard to remember the emerald grass,
I’m stuck in the land of the sun
where dying leaves are always the most
majestic.
And once they’ve had their say
we plot them all together
for an hour of warmth and smoke, which
becomes smoke and ash
eventually we’ll spray the ash with an old
hose
just to make sure our warmth is dead
And no one will remember the fugitives they
were.
In the unexpected realm, they left their
mothers while she was the weakest
and flew away like the sparrows they had
transpired to be
Lost in the sky
singing in the face of the weight the Earth

Campus Ministries
by Kathryn Etheridge

assigns us.
But I’ll run a wet comb through my hair
and try to forget I was ever there.
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See what all the excitement is about this summer at

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

If you're spending the summer in the metro Detroit area, keep moving
toward graduation as a guest student at Oakland University.

Oakland offers 127 undergraduate degree programs in:
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration

You can choose from 1,000 diverse courses in several convenient sessions —

Education and Human Services

courses that can transfer to your home institution. C heck the Michigan Transfer

Engineering and Computer Science

Network to learn what courses will transfer at www.michigantransfernetwork.org.

Health Sciences
Nursing

Registration begins March 17. Visit oakland.edu/summer2008
for specific summer session start dates.

At OU, you'll find a renowned academic program in a setting that's second to none.
With cutting-edge programs, a wide variety of majors and the personal attention of
small classes, OU is the perfect place to accelerate your academic success.

Free applications for guest students are available online at oakland.edu/guest.

Call: (800) OAK-UNIV
Fax (248) 370-1462
Web: www.oakland.edu
E-mail: ouinfo@oakland.edu
Rochester, Ml 48309-4401

Learn more about OU by scheduling a campus tour. Visit www.oakland.edu/toursandevents today!
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The Way a Ufe is Lost at Sea
by John Bedard
I stand with my back to him,
watching the water marble,
the wind’s long fingers playing tug-ofwar
with his cinder hair
as the silver strings of his sweatshirt
dance themselves into an intricate
tangle.
He is a temporary ghost against a grey
blue horizon;
one hand presses against the skin of
one steady thigh,
fingers spread out as if making an
imprint in a Hollywood square.
I am still as the waves heave against
the channel walls,
anxious and unrelenting in a mercury
hue.
I watch as they creep closer,
quietly threatening to season the fabric
of my shoes.
Sand grains whip around in hurried
swirls,
burrowing into the membranes of my
contacts;

I decide we are made of artifacts,
Conor and I,

a club sandwich and a holiday sparkler
burning its carbon into dark cement;
I think about the things he is about to
leave behind,
about perceived value and where our
evidence will go
when that apartment is empty and he
thinks only
of me and the coffee table when there
is nothing else.

Croton Bay Sunset
by Andrew Gagnon

He walks up to me and he is
bittersweet scented,
cancerous and delicious;
he holds my cold hand inside the blue
pocket of my coat
and it feels foreign and invasive.
This is enough, today,
and I know we should go.
But instead, I wait.

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS

He leaves my fingers feeling tingly and
taunt,
acutely aware of the air around them.
I stand and I watch carefully
the way a life is lost at sea.

Comfortable and Affordable living
Features:
1 and 2 bedrooms available immediately
'

Slop in today to check out our great floor plans

Laundry Facilities
Meat Included

Amenities

24hr Emergency Available
Pet Fnendly
24 Hour Fitness Room
Computer lob^^^_

Monthly Reit
as low as

S180.”
t>-'iv-'i on

,|

w ww. Ottawa cree k co m

- spacious 1 & 2 bedroom jipts.
- central air
- coin-op laundry
minutes from GVSU
walkout balcony
- dishwasher
large closet space
basketball court

DSL & Basic Cable Included!

I feel his eyes on my shoulder blades,
wonder absently what he sees without
assistance,
what the cigarette and weather mean.

a coffee stain and two carved
pumpkins;
a dysfunctional vacuum cleaner, a
bathing suit;
belt loops, and the clink of glass
against teeth;

616.453.9190
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Misunderstood
by Mason Nichols

La Noche Brilla
by Tara Cavanaugh

Some find in life that things just don’t make sense.
Some find in life that hope does not exist.
We’re judged by things like nickels, dimes and cents.
Our intellect and skill we must persist.
But will that change the thoughts of those who hate?
Will what we do affect their scornful minds?
The world we know is run by threads of fate.
To be unique we must be left behind.
Fear not, young lad, your judgment day will come.
The sun will rise on golden plains of hope.
And on that day two souls will become one.
True love exists, if through it all we cope.
I told you that our faith would make it through.
That same sun shone the day that I met you.

Friction

by Kayla Penokie

Laying with you,
your flesh against mine,
this is as natural as
it gets.

A"’

m.
You are my poison of
choice.
I wanna be the addiction
you never give up.
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Sweat.
It mixes with mine.
Bathe with me,
Lets
D
R

O
W
N
together.
fiHfei
Indulge me.
Consume me.
Seduce me.
I want to be the one
for you.
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The Top of the Mountain
by Matt Southern
The people look so small
From the top of the mountain
Spread out thick through valleys,
meadows and deserts
It’s hard to imagine
Life below
But in our benevolence,
eminence
We’ll teach them The Way
How glorious it is
At the top of the mountain
It’s too bad
About the floods
That sporadically sweep through
below
To wipe away villages and towns
In an instant of ruthless force
But that is the natural
consequence
Their ancient choice
To live among the darkness
We’ve earned our place
In peace and safety
Oh, how bright it is
At the top of the mountain

by Kayla Penokie
DOB
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Need a quiet

Abandoned by Emily Greenlee

1st Annual

Michigan Beer Pong Tournament
Only $100 per team

(i 4 Playari)

Open to all ages

Delird-kx
Arena & Conference Center

Purchase
tickets online at:

www.Ticketmaster.com

1st Place - $12,000
2nd Place - $600
3rd - 64th Place - $200

April 26th, 2008
-.........

.........................
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by Garrett Cousino
I want a place of my own
somewhere that I can
smoke inside
leave the ashes in the toilet
the seat is up
the shades are down
I look into the reflection
of a short and angry kid
who longs for what he cannot have
I want a cat
not a tame, neutered thing
a lion on the veld
stalking crickets in the garden
his prey is fast
his paws are faster
he is the emperor of the backyard
he’s not my pet
nobody owns this wild thing
he’s just my room mate
and we talk and read
and discuss famous poets like nothing
else matters

it1.’ Vi i

I want a girl
but then, maybe I don’t
they never last
they all move on
or was it me?
Who knows, who cares
that’s all just bullshit either way
I love you love me
but does it ever really mean anything?
What is love if it doesn’t last?
We convince ourselves
that it wasn’t real
that something went wrong
that it
was not
our
fault

3uzzed
by Tara Cavanaugh
You say my eyes are crazy.
I say it’s because you’re electric.
So you may seem so mild, even mute-1 graze past you
and I’m wracked with current, wrecked
because I’m like a puppy peeing all over the floor talking
talking talking and what’s more,
I feel like pulling those long ribbons buzzing from your mouth
and twirling them like a hoola hoop
around my hips in neon whips. I wanna
crack open your chest plate and crawl inside
to see what makes you tick.
(It’d be this ironclad fiesta of pulled nails, steam, and screws,
of bent beams and squeaks and wire,
and you, you, you.)
You say my eyes are crazy.
I say it’s because you’re electric.
And I’m trying to use my laser-eyes
to see what makes you tick.
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Meadows Crossing
Your Premier Student Townhome Community
Located at the 48th Avenue Entrance to GVSU
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The way he looks at me,
I already know
His dimples give me chills
I could stare and watch forever
Beauty is captured
He has something to say,
A story to tell,
An everlasting glow

by Melissa Delgado

I lose complete loss of thought
Lost in a maze,
So intriqued and amazed
It’s comforting —
His happiness,
Beloved and serene
It can make one forget all the horrible things seen on T.V.
All the wrong in this world,
It’s undoubtable
I find it hard to look at him, straight in the eyes
His smile,
Oh, that sweet smile of his
Innocent, warmth, and compassionate
An excuse just to see him smile again

And he'll never know what it means to me

a/o
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MeadowsCrossing ssssss*.™.
Smart

living

IZOO pm - 500 pm, Saturday

10745 48th Avenue • Allendale, Michigan 49401 • 616-892-2700 • 616-892-2702-fax • www.meadowscrossing.ne
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The Runner
by Bill Selesky
Suddenly in motion.
The funny thing about desire is
that in the face of destruction, it no
longer exists. The only true desire,
then, is self-preservation.
Motion, or death.
Death isn’t really the scary part,
though. Death is just a biological
technicality. A formality. It's the split
second after the grizzly bear mauls
you, your plane crashes into a
parking lot, your heart is ripped out
by a simply inconsolable lover that is
so worrisome. There are no promises
about that moment. There may be no
pearly gates, or worse, there may be
no raging inferno. The possibility of
a vacuum is the monster under the
bed.
Forward. Pivot. The ground
doesn’t work today, but keep
moving. No choice. Though I have
no rear view mirror, looking back is
not the most appealing choice at the
moment. There is something terrible
back there. And it is coming. Quickly,
now.
If said something is able to
embrace me, the consequences will
be dire. Not sure what, exactly. Fancy
that, there’s a doorbell ringing. Who
could that be, at this hour?
My feet are crunching, which is
odd, because I am running through a
field. Don’t ask me how I know it’s a
field, but it is. It’s rather dark, though.
Just blackness, actually. Definitely
a field though. Still, feet crunching
poses a question. Maybe it’s just the
bones. Tough to tell. Other things to

the darkness. Each is beautiful, if
only I could stop to chat. It’s good to
see them like this, though. I suppose
every dog has its day.
I am getting a sneaking suspicion
that I am slowing, and the something
is not. The something doesn’t seem
to have to play by the rules. It can
accelerate without having to ask God
for a power source. Not very fair, if
you ask me. Objection, your honor.
The studio audience seems alarmed,
judging from the gasps to my left and
right. Probably just the wind, though.
A light. Funny, in total darkness,
people are moths. This light is my
hope. I don’t understand what will
happen when I get there, but I don’t
think the something wants me to
make the jaunt. It is not a large light.
Only a dancing candle. Probably
miles away. I have to follow the rules.
It could take all day to get there.
Run. Run. Run. My legs appear
to be turning to rock. I can see the
hardened crystals forming on them.
I can’t catch a break today, but the
light isn’t so far. Maybe a few miles,
maybe a few more steps. Keep
moving.
Arrive. Stop moving. Never stop
moving, but I have stopped. There is
a candlestick sitting on the ground,
but Jack is not nimble and Jack is
not quick. There are a pair of oldfashioned easy chairs. I decide to sit
down and wait for someone to bring
me a glass of water. My legs are

////'
Manpower
Prof^SStOOA!

Stonehenge now, anyway.
The something soon arrives, and
takes a seat in the opposite easy chair.
It is still dark, but the flame illuminates
something’s face. Just another smiling
set of teeth, and friendly pair of eyes.
How charming. The black frock and
white collar of religion come into view
as well. I wonder if this is some sort
of joke.
The something wonders aloud
where the drinks are, if two guys can’t
get some service around these parts.
It smiles softly, gives a reassuring sigh,
and whispers something. It is difficult
to understand, but I’m sure it is nice.
It has to be, right?
The something pulls out a slightly
rusted revolver and points it in my
direction. As it pulls the trigger, I
wonder what he possibly could
have said, irritated in my own silly
deafness. Deafness and ignorance,
how they seem to go hand in hand.
The revolver shot is very loud, and
the pain says hello, but I can hear the
something repeat itself.
“You all think you are so innocent,”
the something says.
I try to snap but in outrage, but it’s
too late. Should have kept moving.
In total darkness, humans become
moths.
There is a split second, free of
pearls or fire. Only an echo.
The something rises, winks to the
studio audience, and walks off into
the night.

nLakeshore
Pregnancy
Center

by Kendall Gilbert
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Lakeshore Pregnancy Center
of Allendale
4623 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401 jA
(next to Speedway)
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Corner of Wilson and Lake Michigan Drive - 4335 Lake Michigan Dr NW Standale 49534

worry about.
The something behind me is not
crunching. It may have feet, it may not.
It doesn’t really matter. It is coming
though, that much is certain. You can
see it on the concerned faces of the
lawn gnomes as I move past them,
each lighted by its own spotlight in
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Farewell Brothers
by Brent Wallenburg
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Scorned by Love
by James Walsh
Raven like hair, creamy skin
My feelings for you are denied
Thin-rimmed glasses, counter
culture chic
You’re best described as unique
Thin lips hide a razor tongue
Sharp enough to slice me with
every word
What have I done to merit your
scorn?
In which ways have I erred?
Offending you in every way
No more than scum’s epitome
While you seethe with bitter
loathe
Part of your true self is exposed
The cynic hipster, the wry critic
Filled with righteous disdain
You wear a frown like a seasoned
pro
No one has to know
That deep within your private Hell
Dwells your injured soul

fifed
emocrt
What ashamed and disdainful
looks I have received
from faces above that teasing
slit; the peeking hollow
between clothed breasts. My
pipe dream embraced
between two silk pillows has
at times beaconed to my
gaze with the glisten off a
dangling jewel. The slow
silence of this sight, the
breath building between
seconds,
can regress the mind back
into a relapse for maternal
nurturing, or to a primitive
lust; a carnal hunger for
sizzling meat. But the
following look, her stare,
usually one of pretend
surprise, can size me up
as a man in short, a disgrace

Timid, tiny and meek
Your soul peers out from
blackened walls
An image seen few and far
between
Since you find me sick, perverse,
obscene
You never let me dose enough
To see your inner being
Why I long for you I’ll never know
It lingers on my mind
A kiss would lacerate my Bps
Bringing my crimson blood to
drip
And with the knowledge it
remains
Quite stronger than before
I hope you never know the scorn
Of a love forlom

to my sex. The
disappointment in her
motherly squint masks
humility. I am now the naughty
son repeating his
father’s curse caught elbow
deep in the cookie jar.
Sometimes the glare returned
suggests, how much?

how bad? like from the
women transformed by silicon
captured and sold in two
dimensions. Their displayed
implants accost your attention
with the pompous
character of horribly bloated
erections. Regardless,
this poem is nothing but a
short conceit for the thanks
and appreciation I lust to give
in full length.

by Patrick Zuchnik

Untitled
by Sofia Sirchia
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by Luke Madden

1

A fish is drowning. What goes
through his mind? He is not drowning
in the traditional sense, mind you,
because he breathes water and not
air, but he is drowning just the same.
This is a new sensation-to be exposed
to the air; he will asphyxiate; his supply
of oxygen will deplete and he will be
unable to breath as a storm rolls in
over Lake Michigan and cool drops
of rain will fall from the sky and land
on the beach like little footsteps in the
sand that will be washed away by the
waves as they crash onto the shore.
There will be no trace that anyone has
been here.
Over Wisconsin, lightning ripples
through the charcoal blanket, like
sheets being ruffled by restless feet.
Electricity. Static dances across the
sky. Waves come to their end on the
rocks, spraying the pier like baptismal
waters. On the surface, ducks ride
the ebb and flow as still as statues,
but below the surface, their webbed
feet paddle. They do not disturb the
surface. Only when they take flight
can you see any trace of where they’ve
been, as the ripples slowly lose their
concentration and fade into the murky
expanse of the lake.
We sent them flying as we walked
to the end of the pier, through the steel
frames of the light posts, past the
lighthouse. Coast Guard ships move
slowly past the channel. Perhaps they
are searching for lost swimmers, one
of the eight that died that year. We
walk to the edge of the pier as their
spot lights wash over the cement,
illuminating two fishermen standing
with their poles draped dangerously
over the edge.
There is a cooler
sitting behind them. You can hear
the splashing inside as bluegills and
carp and yellow perch try desperately
to escape.
No one is coming to
their rescue. When I was younger, I
would cast my line into the shallows
of the lake and catch bluegills. The
hook would lodge in their cheek as
they opened their mouths, sucking
in water, passing oxygen and carbon
dioxide past their gills. Reeling them
in, I would lift them out of the water
and remove the hook before placing
them back in the water; this was their
second chance at life-their opportunity
to be caught again. I caught another
bluegill, but he swallowed the hook. I

cut the line and put him in a bucket.
My dad tried to pull the hook out, but
instead, he pulled out the fish’s throat.
He dropped him back in the bucket
and he floated on his side, his glassy
eye staring back up at me. I wonder
whether these experiences shape
these men like they have shaped me,
or whether they have accepted the
fact that this is how the world worksthat we all meet our end, one way or
another.
Lightning dances across the sky,
but the fishermen stand still, with their
feet planted. They keep their lines cast
into the depths of the lake to catch
those fish smart enough to stay below
the minefield. A line tightens; muscles
clench; a hand jumps to the reel. This
is a game of cat and mouse. The
objective is to tire the fish out. It is only
a matter of time. Before long, he has
won. He sends the fish, a lake trout,
flying through the air before he lands
to rest on the cold ground. Flailing,
he slams his body repeatedly into the
concrete. The fisherman casts his line
again.
We sit on the edge, with our feet
dangling over nothing, hovering in
the air. The fish slaps against the
pier. There is only small puddle of
water, not enough to rescue him. His
efforts have become more labored. I
look into his glassy eye, as his mouth
opens and closes, trying to suck in the
last breaths; I want to throw him back
into the lake and give him a second, or
maybe even third or fourth, chance on
life; I want him to feel the fresh water
as it moves through his gills. He has
stopped jumping. His gills flare as his
lungs push the sides almost to bursting
so that his organs would explode
through the scales and onto the dirty
pavement. The fisherman walks over,
with heavy boots, and before the fish
can asphyxiate in the air and as he
glassy eye stares up at the veiled sky,
stoops down and cuts the fish’s throat
from gill to gill. He does not move. The
fisherman stands, walks back to the
edge, picks up his rod and casts his
line back into the water-on the hunt for
his next victim. I wonder, what would
the fish’s obituary say? I wonder if this
would be considered an accidental
drowning or a murder. Blood mixes
with water, as it continues to rain in
Wisconsin.

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

Be our guest at Macomb
Be our guest at Macomb College
•

Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools

• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time
•

Small classes, personal attention, and saves money

•

Convenient times—day, evening, weekend and online

It's easy!
To get all the information you need:
. www.macomb.edu
•

866.Macomb 1(toll free)

•

request and complete a guest student packet

Spring/Summer registration starts March 25, 2008
Spring/Summer classes start April 28, May 19 or June 9,2008

866.Macomb1 (toll free)
www.macomb.edu

|§jl|j Macomb
Community College
Education - Enrichment • Economic Developmen
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He Gave Me Two

by David Collins

by Andrew Gagnon

Backed into a corner,
nowhere else to go.
Lurching at you slowly,
dead from head to toe.

He has given me two.
Two to do with what I
please.
Two to do opposites.

Time to meet your maker,

He has given me two
legs.
One on which to stand
The other on which to

look Him in the eye.
Pale flesh on the body,
your about to die.

He has given me two
eyes.
One to see beauty
The other to see
destruction.
He has given me two

fall.

ears.
One to hear the truth
The other to hear lies.

He has given me two
hands.
One to help
The other to harm.

He has given me two.
Two to do with what I
please.
Two to do opposites.

Dripping from the mouth,
blood, mucous, slime.
Sallow in the face,
Grease, dirt, and grime.
Peer into its peepers,
Pupils cold and black.
Does it see your
innocence?
No. It only sees a snack.

Dirty
Picture
by Ben Kleyn

The odor is horrendous,
Seeping through its pores.
Putrid, rank, and vile,
Reeking from its sores.
Opens the mouth to bite,
and you can hear it moan.
Fingers reach towards
you,
Its skin hangs off the
bone.
Your gory end is near,
this Ghoul will not cease.
Teeth prepared to shred,
Time to make your peace.
Sinks into your flesh,
As blunt as can be.
The pain is unbearable,
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And red is all you see.
Close your eyes now,
you’ve met your demise.
Because as a zombie,
you will soon arise.

I Y&o

$4,160.89
This was the most expensive
gas bill for one month at

SOUTH B

upper level

lower level
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We Know Where You Are
by Andrea Logan
The memories we made are so close to my
heart,
So close to my heart, how can I begin to
start.
To start to say how much your presence
means
How much it means to those around and
those unseen
Unseen it is to me what the future holds,
What it holds fa us and the experiences
that will unfold.
Unfold will the lessons you taught to me
To me, I have become everything I’d hope
to be.
To hope to be filled with you everlasting bve
and care,
The care I know because you were always
there.
You were always there through thick and
thin.
Through thick and thin, you helped me
grow strong within.
Deep within my eyes sometimes I cry,

Untitled
by Mario Bova
San Francisco is a lonely town, clinging
to the edge of the continental United States,
amongst the fog and the rain and the allencompassing. . .emptiness that grasps the
city in its icy talons. Loneliness. Itls a strange
concept fa a town this size.
The Bridge is quiet this late at night. As
I shut the car off, I catch a glimpse of my
face in the mirra. The dark arete around
my eyes belay the frequency of these late
night sojourns. And the alcohol. But it's not
the eyes that worry me. It’s the hollowness
behind them. What kind of person have I
become? The Tsingtao beer. The Hong
Kong-tailored jacket. The tattoo on my
back (the Chinese character for “eternity”)
that lives in my nightmares. And the Asian
girl that haunts my dreams.
What have I become? Some sort of
expatriot?
No. I haven’t earned that title.
I didn’t have the courage to stay away.
To lose myself amongst the brothels and
the love motels of Bangkok, or the garish
neon lights of the pachinko parlors in the
Burlington Arcade. I stayed here, on the
pdge of the world, two steps from oblivion.
Well, no more.
I get out and leave the keys in the ignition.

I cry to the Heavens, “Oh God I must try".
I must try to be strong from here on out
Fa your love is my strength, without a
doubt.
Without a doubt, your face I’ll remember

dear,
Dear to my heart, I must not fear.
I must not fear to faget the happy times,
The times in Canada, where the sun forever
shines.
Forever the shine of sunset glow,
Glow until the sizzling sounds of the sun
begins to slow.
Slowly the darkness of the night unravels,
Unravels the stars and the dark it travels.
Traveling all through my thoughts I see,
I see your endless bve that you have fa
me.
Fa me, friends, and family, we know where
you are,
You are in Heaven, where your bve is never
too far.

On the Way Down
by Karina Moy
Student Housing
Hotel Living in Hudsonville
www.hotellivinginhudsonville.com
Just a 15-minute drive to three
GVSU campuses (Allendale,
Grand Rapids, and Holland)

I walk with purpose,
destiny, toward the
burnished railings,
stopping only a
few feet short of
the precipice. The
infinite abyss. In a
single movement I
step forward and
hoist myself ova
the railing.
As I
catch sight of the
bay roaring below,
vertigo threatens
to overtake me, and the bitter taste of the
Tsingtao bites at the back of my throat. As I
grasp the nearest pylon fa support, I look
back toward the lights of the city one last
time.
It can end like this. Yan’s hunt will end.
The Fed’s will scratch another name off their
list. The Coast Guard will dredge up one
more body. Just another jumpa. The Bridge
has claimed its share of victims, and I’ll be no
diffaent than the rest. It can end like this.
I’ve come up here at least a dozen times
before, and I neva jump. Tonight will be no
different. I’m just drunk. Again. I will stand up
here fa a few more minutes, contemplating
my eternal self-bathing, then slowly climb
back up and walk to the car.
I am such a failure.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing Questions?
Visit us online for
availability, more rates,
and application forms

Rates as low as $1,200 per semester
Individual room(s) with private bath
Utilities and cable TV included
Wireless internet access included
Linen and towel service included
King or Queen bed (no twin or full)
Washer and dryer on premises
Restaurants within walking distance
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"The professors in Oakland's master of training and development program were
always willing to share their personal perspectives with the students. By relating
their own experiences in the field, they helped us understand the many ways we
would be able to put the skills we were learning into practice and the types of
careers we would be able to pursue after graduation."
Michelle Serafino
Human Performance Specialist, Accenture
Master of Training and Development program

You'll earn the distinction.
Whether you want to expand your
skills, reach personal or professional
goals, or make your next career
move, Oakland University is the
place for you. Offering nearly 100
graduate degree and certificate
programs, Oakland delivers a
challenging, flexible and affordable
education.
With a graduate degree from OU,
you'll distinguish yourself with the:
• Credentials of a nationally
recognized and respected
institution, where faculty
members are experts in their field
• Respect you deserve from
employers and colleagues alike
• Independence that comes with
developing new skills, securing a
promotion or launching a brandnew career path

Here, you can take advantage of
convenient programs designed
around your busy lifestyle.
For more information or to
apply online visit
www.oakland.edu/gograd
or call (248) 370-3167.

1

UNIVERSITY

^ Distinguish yourself with an Oakland University graduate degree.
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j The Grand Valley Lanthorn staff works

(note: staff members are not eligible to win prizes)
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right back at ya little spoon

3 5

by Michelle Hamilton, News Editor
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so little spoon,
you can keep the elephant sneezing disease
to your half of the dungeon
cuz after a day and a half of intraoffice harassment
here I am again, in cartoon glasses,
giving you what you want
so shut your whorey mouth
(you know you like it when I say it)
cuz i have a 10 page paper to write
but you need to be sat-is-fied and
you’re the boss-man lady-man and
I guess I’m willing, just shhhhh....!
don’t tell Jim
cuz even though I’m the big spoon - he’s like a ladle
an ominous steel man-ladle
like lumberjacks scoop baked beans with
before they sleep on the floor, office floor (not the house floor)
cuz they can hack it like Kyle the wolverine werewolf.
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We're Celebrating.
Since 1933, Lake Michigan Credit Union has
been a part of West Michigan, offering
products and services to fit all of your financial
needs. From banking to mortgages, insurance
to investments, we have what you're looking for.
We're proud to celebrate 75 years of service.
5 ATMs on Campus for your convenience!
• Commons (Lower Level)
• Drive-Up Kiosk at 42nd/Pierce
• Rec Center
• Kirkhof Center
• Kleiner Commons

__

616.895.6060
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Staff works continued,,.
Foster Park
He always liked this park. He said he
could hear the words of the wind flying
around the swaying branches of the
trees and smell the sweet scents of ripe
raspberries. He was always like that.
Seemingly full of shit and sappy moments
in life.. .it would make me sick. He said the
park made him feel at peace and unified
with God.
I don’t see God here today.
As I stand looking at the ground, the
sounds of her screams and the officers’
radios in the distance, I’m amazed.
I’m angry with him for leaving and his
selfishness to give up on everything for
some feeling of self-gratification. The tears
boil at the comers of my eyes, but I push
them back. I won’t shed a tear for him — I
can’t.
“Excuse me, ma’am.”
I look up and see a police officer
standing in front of me. His empathetic
eyes seethe into mine, and his stance of
awkwardness tells me what he is about
to say.
“I’m sorry to bother you, ma’am, but
we need to know where you would like
the body to be sent.”

gone.
“Do I need to find an outfit for him?" I
asked.
I had never buried anybody before, and
I assumed the older officer could advise
me on the so-called “process" he referred
to.
“You can if you like. But I really don’t
think it would be necessary,” he said.
All of the movies I’ve seen in my life,
they always mentioned the grave clothes. I
always thought that picking out something
nice to wear is normally the first thing you
do when someone dies.
The officer must have noticed my
puzzlement because he said, “You see,
ma'am, your father was wearing what
seemed to be church clothes. I’ve never
seen someone dress up and then go and
do somethin’ like this."
Something like this. Those words rang
through my head and pinched at the back
of my eyes. Tears instantly streamed down
my face. I tried to wipe them away, but in
some weird way I found myself laughing.
Church clothes. Church clothes. It was so
predictable.

John Updike
by Joey Salamon, Graphic Designer
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by Alicia Wireman, Managing Editor

The body. No longer a man, a lover, a
father, a friend. What was once someone
who brought so much to my life is now an
empty capsule — a carcass to be tossed
away.
“We were able to pull it down from the
bridge without causin’ further damage, so
we just need to know where it needs to
go," he said with a sense of hesitance in
his voice.
“You should ask my mom," I said.
I couldn’t believe he was asking me
these questions. We arrived at the park
only two hours ago after we received the
call, and now they want us to give them
these petty directions.
“Yes, I would, but she seems to be very
upset and incoherent. I thought it would
be best to ask you,” he said.
I could understand his reasoning. My
mother is a mess. The woman with the pen
and paper is trying to ask her questions,
but my mother is just as clueless as any
one of us here.
“I’ll go ahead and tell them to take him
to McComb’s, but I recommend that you
start with the process,” the officer said.
The empathy in his eyes was now
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out our oreat stuoent prices!
03 & 4 Bedroom
Townhomes
2 Full Baths

Bedroom
12x9
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Bedroom
12x115

Living Room
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0 Dishwasher, Microwave,
Washer and Dryer
in EVERY unit.
0 Only 1/4 mile from
Main GV Entrance
C On-site Managers
0 Shuttle Bus Stop on site
0 Central Air
0 EreeWater
0 Snow/Trash Removal
0 Expanded Basic Cable

